Features & Details

Melamine Dinnerware | Includes Gathering, Grove, Mingle, Parasol & Epicure Acacia Wood Grain

All melamine dinnerware offers the following features:
- Durable, heavy-weight melamine
- Textured surface maintains good looks longer and enhances the appearance of plated foods

Gathering
- The look and feel of hand thrown pottery
- Available in dinnerware and many popular serving sizes that are perfect for deli or buffet use

Grove
- Gently striped design makes standardized plating a breeze

Mingle
- Swirl decoration draws the diner’s attention to center of plate
- Safe for temperatures up to 212°F
- Two-year warranty against chips and breakage
- Dishwasher safe and stain resistant*

Parasol
- Bright colors are poolside’s perfect companion

Epicure Acacia Wood Grain
- The convenience of durable melamine with an organic wood grain look
- The look of Acacia Wood without the need to hand wash and season
- A size to fit every serving need from Dip Bowls to 18" Round platters

Marko | Fabric, Vinyl & Skirting

Contact your sales representative for more information on Marko products.

*Resistant to acidic foods